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ABOUT SAVE 
SAVE Wildlife Conservation Fund has been 
working worldwide for sustainable global 
nature and species conservation since 2010. 

In doing so, we work hand in hand with the people in the 
affected regions and enable income-generating measu-
res where they are needed. With our educational projects 
and development work, we build bridges to future gene-
rations - so that nature and species conservation once 
again becomes a natural part of life..
.

Our Approach 
The mission of the foundation consists of active project 
work for the protection of species and the conservati-
on of nature. The focus is on intensive education and 
awareness work, and SAVE is also active in research. 
In developing countries, SAVE is effectively engaged in 
poverty reduction and in parallel in nature and species 
conservation with the help of the educational approach 
E4C (Education for Conservation). This approach brings 
together education for disadvantaged children and 
youth, work in affected communities, and nature and 
species conservation. This is a highly innovative and 
model concept that can be transferred to other develo-
ping countries.

Back in 2010, SAVE Wildlife Conservation 
Fund committed to 14 of 17 Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (SDGs).

Unsere Vision 
To preserve the habitat of endangered species, to pro-
tect the uniqueness of nature and to sensitize people for 
a respectful use of natural resources - that is the vision 
of SAVE.
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With education and species conservation as 
a central approach, SAVE focuses on integra-
ted achievement of selected SDGs:

With the adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development „Transforming our World“ and the Sustai-
nable Development Goals (SDGs) noted therein, the glo-
bal community has resolved a transformation toward 
more sustainable development that is compatible with 
the climate and the environment. This also includes 
the assumption of social responsibility by companies 
through corporate social responsibility - CSR.

We will also be happy to advise you on joint and sus-
tainable strategies that incorporate the decision of the 
Federal Constitutional Court of March 24, 2021, which 
makes the creation of long-term strategies to reduce 
CO2 emissions beyond 2030 a constitutional obligation 
for German lawmakers.
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OUR PROJECTS FOR
THE PROTECTION OF SPECIES
All our species conservation projects are based on education and development for the people in the affected areas. 
In this way, animals, nature and people benefit permanently from our holistic approach. In doing so, we work hand in 
hand on sustainable solutions with the local people.

10 YEARS SAVE
Our successes thanks to the support of many donors and helpers:
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60
Mitarbeiter

14
Wildtier-

Forschungsprojekte 

2

55
Wölfe zur Überwachung des 

Fortschritts der 
Wiederbesiedlung 

ausgestattet 

Hippos rescued Children reached with 
conservation education

Reaching people with 
development work

Kilometers of elephant/wild-
life corridors created

Supported teaching hours 
for children enables

Wildebeest and eland reloca-
ted to national parks

Education projects 
initiated

Wildlife research pro-
jects launched

Employees hired 3 campsites 
created

Wolves equipped to 
monitor the progress of 

repopulation

Tons of food shipped to 
Somalia

Hectares of rainforest in 
Cameroon saved from 

deforestation
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Lars Gorschlüter
Gründer und Vorstand

Dr. Maike Gorschlüter
Stellvertr. Vorstand

Guido-Friedrich Weiler
Rechtsanwalt
Kuratoriumsmitglied

Sonja Celebic
Administration

Marianna Schröter
Projekt Managerin 
Unternehmen

Wabotlhe Letubo
Country Projekt 
Direktorin

Mariya Molotnikova
Projekt Management

OUR TEAM
Our team Botswana, Poland, Germany and USA:

„Bildung ist der Schlüssel zum Artenschutz – ein wertvolles Gut. 
Für Vorschule, Lebensalltag und Umweltbildung lernen die Kinder in Afrika stets 

mit Bezug auf die Wildtiere in ihrer Umgebung.“

Lars Gorschlüter – Stiftungsgründer
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Pule Bryan Senase
Environmental Education 
Officer

Refilwe Kebadire
Community Development 
Officer

Gofaone Sekgobokgobo
Office Assistant

Beata Gorschlüter
SAVE Poland Coordinator

Dr. Roman Gula
Projektleitung SAVE Polen

Magda Strzala
Projektmanagementspezialistin 
& Fundraising-Spezialistin
der SAVE Foundation

Artur Milanowski
Wolfsschutz 
Projektkoordinator

Prof. Joshua M. Linder
Vorstandsmitglied
Projektleiter
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CORPORATE
PARTNERSHIPS 
CSR- Do something good now 
Corporate Social Responsibility: In this way, companies can 
integrate the Sustainable Development Goals into their sustainability strategy 

The issues of sustainability and corporate social responsibility are now firmly entrenched in our business community and 
in the public discussion among consumers. With the Covid 19 crisis and its impact on international supply chains, it is 
even clearer that the enormous social and environmental challenges require new integrative management thinking. We 
see it as a company‘s overarching responsibility to create a world in which every being, human or non-human, can live a 
decent life. In doing so, we take a holistic view of responsibility. It encompasses the economy, ecology, the community 
and the workplace.

CSR- Your advantages
• CSR actively contributes to corporate success
• Participation in professional community projects is 

a valuable component for the company‘s image and 
reputation

• A high reputation as a responsible company helps 
position the company as an attractive employer in a 
labor market increasingly characterized by a shortage 
of skilled workers

• Increases customer loyalty or facilitates cooperation 
with other companies/partners

• Investing in charitable projects also helps to attract 
and retain customers and can open doors to key stake-
holders

• Differentiation from competitors
• Ensures visibility: projects in the sustainable and social 

area are always newsworthy and can be transported 
well via classic as well as digital media // a cooperating 
company is named in a highly visible place on the SAVE 
website and, if desired, project progress is published 
regularly

• Cooperation with SAVE offers the possibility to imple-
ment new ideas in the company: increases commitment

• Sustainable corporate governance: establish standards 
about your sustainability activities

Workplace
Increase work-

force motivation 
and productivity 

through emp-
loyee-oriented HR 

policies

Ecology
Using resources 
and the environ-

ment responsibly 
and reducing 

costs in the long 

Community
Strengthening 

one‘s own loca-
tion by means of 
social commit-

ment

Economy
Combining 

entrepreneurial 
responsibility 

with economic 
requirements

Responsibility pays off

CSR - Measures

1. Edelman goodpurpose, (2010), FOURTH ANNUAL GLOBAL CONSUMER SURVEY 4
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PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES 
Your social commitment can 
look different: 
Whether with a cooperation, a donation, a fundraising campaign 
or as a patron of a wild animal: You can support the projects of 
SAVE either as a one-time action or also in the long term.

01

In 5 steps to 
Partnership

02

03

04

05

Get to know each other

Internalize projects

Define ways

Start Partnership

Define goals

Your individual toolkit:  
We provide you with an official toolkit (supporter package) 
for your communication so that you can show your com-
mitment to your employees, business partners* and your 
clientele:

• Toolkit with images and video material, partner logos, 
        e-mail signatures
• Photos and information about selected projects 
        from SAVE (Lion Protection, Hippo Protection, E4C, etc.)
• Certificate for display in your business premises
• Information material about SAVE Wildlife for display (e.g. 

flyers)
• Text modules for your website, annual reports, press 

releases etc.
• Cooperation contract incl. user agreement
• Consultation about your own landing page for your web-

site, including internet banners and social media visuals & 
campaign hashtags.  
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BECOME A PARTNER
How to become a partner company:

To sign up, simply contact us by email,
phone or use our website:

https://save-wildlife.org/en/support-us/corporate-donation/

Aktiv CSR als Unternehmen 
wahrnehmen und 

nachhaltige Projekte fördern

Alleinstellungs-merkmal: 
Kooperation durch 

gesamtheitlichen Ansatz 
mit den Gemeinden vor 

Ort

Vertrauensvoller 
Partner mit mehr als 
10 Jahren Projekt-

Erfahrung

Jederzeit ansprechbar 
und ganz in Ihrer Nähe 

durch Standort Wülfrath

Ausbau von Kindeprojekten 
in Botswana und 
Kooperation mit 

Deutschland

Marianna Schröter
Projekt Managerin 

Phone: +49 162 1063192
Mail: m.schroeter@save-wildlife.org

Website: www.save-wildlife.org
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Your 
Contact

Mariya Molotnikova
Projekt Managerin

Phone: +49 152 04573477
Mail: m.molotnikova@save-wildlife.org

Website: www.save-wildlife.org


